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BATTLESHIP IS LOST i EEL™ ! EP1^»WWM«<W»M>WW«TNEW YEAR’S HONORS. VA POSITIVE CORE 
FOR RHEUMATISM

Railw’jTime Table j |
R TERM NEWS Of SPORTSix Canadians Are Knighted By King 

—Greenwood Gets Baronetcy. 
LONDON. Jan. 2.—The Canadians 

named in the King’s New Year’s 
honors list and the titles they now 
hold are: —

Baronetcy.—Sir Hamar Green
wood, M.P. for Sunderland, Eng.

Knights of St. Michael and St 
George.—Sir George Perley, Cana
dian acting High Commissioner in 

Sir Clifford Slfton, K.C. 
ts Bachelor.—Sir Herbert

H.M.S. Formidable la Sunk In 
the English Channel.

grand runk railway
<3 ING WEST

xDetroiMt Ch «go Bxpreai 4.18 ».m.
•Accommodât o ................. 10-22 e-m,
Chicago Exp] is ................ „ a’m-
Detroit * Oh ago Express 10.63 a.m.
Ohicsgo Expi a ................ O-®1 P-®-
Tnternatioasl Limited .............28 P ®-
•Mail ........... .................... 10 09 p.m.

ROM

CURLING.

Ten rinks of local curlers partici
pated in the annual ^ President-Vice 
President games on New Years. Day, 
the rinks representing the Vice Presi
dent winnmg by twelve shots, 
collent KMTwtts provided ana the game 
was thoroughly enjoyed by all who 
took part. The scores :

President Vice President

JAN. 4, 1915
ABOUT 600 MEN DROWNED

Iid to take your 
immercial World, • Hundreds of People Hare 

Found “Fruit-a-tire." Their 
Only Help

DR. PIERCE'S
Golden Medical Discovery

irosd into rich, rod blood. Brer «SM U «tr.n*thm.d sad «ary tissue

British Admiralty Deports Loss by 
Mine or Torpedo of Pre-dread
nought of 15,000 Tons Launched 
In 1808—Terrific Storm Inter

feres With Rescue, But 150 
of the Crew Are In Safety.

pped.
C II NO EATX

Nter York t press .........  12.47 a.m.
Buffalo A N < York Exp 4.16 a.m.
•Mail .................................. 8.08 a.m.
Ontario Li mi d ............... 8.96 a.m.
Toronto & B Halo Expie* 19 86 p m. 
•Day Express .•••
New York Ex|reee 
Eastern Flye 

• Run daily itoept Sunday, 
x Does not flop at Ingersoll only to 

off from Buffalo and

London;
Knigh

Holt, president of the Royal Bank, 
Montreal; Sir Francois Lemieux, act
ing Chief Justice of Superior Court 
of Quebec; Sir William Price, Quebec 
City; Capt. Sir Clive Phillips-Wolley, 
Victoria, B.C.

Companion St. Michael and St. 
George.—George G. J. Desbarats, De
puty Minister of Marine, Ottawa; 
Surgeon Maj.-Gen. Eugene Flset, 
D.S.O., Deputy Minister of Militia, 
Ottawa.

The King's New Year's honor list 
contains no new peers. The Earl of 
Aberdeen, Lord Lieutenant of Ire
land. and formerly Governor-Genera! 
of Canada, is raised to the rank of 
marqulsate, and Viscount St. Aldwyn 
(Michael Hicks-Beach) is elevated to 
an earldom.

The Order of the Garter is con
ferred on the Earl of Derby and the 
Earl of Chesterfield, while the Order 
of the Thistle is bestowed on Baron 
Lovat, for their services in recruit
ing.

(Ex-
te

M READ THIS LETTER l"
hum root» token from omr yro.t America» towoto. Try tlhokm .... 2.44 p.m. 

.. 4.56 p.m. 
7 21 p.m.

LONDON. Jan. 2.—The destruction 
of the British battleship Formidable 
in the English Channel yesterday by 
a mine or. a submarine boat, which, 
although it is one of those events Bri
tons now realize must be expected so 
long as the British navy is compelled 
to keep to the seas, has caused wide
spread grief.

“This is due not so much to the 
loss of the ship, which was about fif
teen years old, and cost $5,000,000.
It is believed about 600 men went 
down with her. Thus far only 150 
men of the Formidable’s crew of 750 
are known to have been rescued. A 
light cruiser picked up 80 and a Tor 
Bay trawler 70. Among the rescued 

eight officers and six midshipmen. 
They were rescued by the trawler 

during a terrific storm yestefday 
morning.

The Daily Chronicle states that 
survivors of the battleship Formid
able report that the vessel was tor
pedoed both
day morning, and sank almost im
mediately, giving the crew hardly 
time to escape. This version is not 
confirmed.

The British Admiralty has not giv
en the locality where the disaster oc
curred, and declares that it is un
able to say whether the ship struck 
a mine or was torpedoed.

The official Information bureau is
sued a statement as follows: “The 
battleship Formidable was sunk yes
terday morning in the Channel, but 
whether by a mice or submarine is 
not yet certain.
have been picked up by a British 
light cruiser, and it is possible that 
others may have been rescued by oth
er vessels.”

The fact that the disaster occurred 
- in the English Channel recalls the cir- 

Klmira, Jan. 1.—Elmira played their cumstance that British ships have 
second hockey game in the r N.H.L. been engaged in bombarding the Ger- 
here this afternoon with Waterloo. man positions on the Belgian coast 
The half-time score was one all. and that German submarines on sev- 

The second half was faster than the eral occasions in the past have at- 
first. Waterloo scored first, and after temped to torpedo them, 
some pretty work on the part of El- As in previous disasters to British 
mira they evened up the score on a ships, the casualty list in this case in- 
shot by Miller. The score at full time eludes many midshipmen, no fewer 
was three all. Ten minutes’ overtime than sixteen having been on board the 
was played, with Elmira pressing 
hard. Neither side scored in the first 
five minutes, but in the second five 
minutes Elmira scored two goals on ‘ tons, 
good hockey. Miller to Ruppel and j jgcjg 
Miller to .Weichel. Both teams have was

H. McNivenDr. MacMurray
D. G. Cuthbcrtaon P. A. Ackert 

H. C. Wilson
T. W. Nagle, sk. 12 W. J. Peters, sk. 15 
T. Waterhouse Chas. White
A. Macaulay H. Avery
E. H. Hugill C. H. Uumner
W. J. Elliott, s. 10 C. C. L. Wilson, s.16
S. M. Fleet K. Watterworth
A. N. Allison G. M. McKay
G. C. Ellis Ken Rae
W. H. Beatty,.sk. 9 M. J. Com’k’y.6.15
G. Paterson 
J. 8. Grieve
Dr. Rogers Geo. Thompson
J. A. Hend’on, s. 14 A. McDer’md,

73? Superintendent of Sunday School in 
Toronto TelL How He Cured Himself 
of Chronic Rheumatism After Suffer, 
ing for Years.

55 DovmcourT Road, Oct., ist. 1913.

Chas. Bcoffin
he best practical 
a school can give. let pasaengeri 

east thereof.
F. N. lurke, Station Agent.
A. Ma aulay, Town Agent

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Going East .. ............
Going East................
Going West .1...........
Going West .1..........
Ar. from Pt. Burweli 
Ar. from Port ;liurwell
Going South .............
Going South .»..........

INGERSOLL NORTH 
{Arrive ....... .. .1.....................a,n0.

r our Catalogue.
“Fora long time, I have thought of 

writing you regarding what I term a 
most remarkable cure effected by your 
remedy “Fruit-a-tives”. I suffered from 
Rheumatism, especially in my hands. 
I have spent a lot of money without 
auy good results. I havetaken “Fruit- 
a-tives” for 18 months now, and am 
pleased to tell you that I am cu 
All the enlargement has not left my 

nd perhaps never will, but .the 
soreness is all gone and I can do any 
kind of work. I have gained 35 pounds 
in 18 months’*.

D. F. CURREY 
Secretary .. 8.22 a.m. 

.. 5.30 p.m. 

. 11.03 a.m 

.. 7.08 p.m. 
.. 8.10 a.m 
... 5.20p.m.
. 11.10 a.m.
.. 716 p.m.

Automobiles
also

Automobile Skates

-1 m
H. E. Huit. 
Edward Lee

EDICAL. 8.10red.
J. W. Uoultis 

A. E. Wilson
T. C. Hammill 
J, H. BrooksacDONALD, HONOR 

icine, late House Sir- 
Hospital, has resuûa- 

k his new office, King 
>ffice hours 9 to IG.$S, 
, and 7 to 6.38 pm. 
!60, Ing. ’phone 367!

hands a
in W’alley H. Glover 
B. Hutt, sk. 17 F. G. Watley, sk. 1810.3ft ».m. 

6.05 p.m 
6.36 p.m.

Arthur Henderson, Labor leader r 
and member of Parliament for the 
Barnard Castle division of Durham, 
is appointed a Privy Councillor. Six
teen persons receive the honor of 
knighthood. Among those knighted 
are Henry John Newbolt, barrister 
and author; Frank Watson Dyson, j 
astronomer-royal*since 1910; Dr. J.
J. Dobbie, chemist; William Chand
ler, judge of Assistant Court of Ap- 
ueal, Barbados; Robert Johnstone, 
lately Chief Justice of Grenada, and 
Wilfred Collet, Governor of British 
Honduras, and George Smith, Gov- 

of the Windward Islands.

Vice President up 12 shots.R. A. WAUGH
Jaa. Enright, Station Agent. 
Geo. Sutherland. Town Agent Best Selected Hockey Sticks, 

Shin Guards and other 

Hockey Supplies

Rhenmatism Is no longer the dreaded 
disease it once was. Rheumatism is 
no longer one of the “incurable 
diseases”. “Fruit-a-tives” has proved 
its marvellous powers o

ism, Sciatica, Lumbago—in fact, 
all such diseases which arise from 

some derangement of stomach, bowels, 
kidneys or skin.

“Fruit-a-tives” is sold by all dealers 
at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 
25c. or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Lighted, Ottawa.

HOCKEY. fore and aft early Fri-INGERSOLL POST OFFICE
are the nouie 01 de- 
from Ingersoll Peel

1C Si OSTEOPATHY.
The following 

parture of mails 
Office.

G. T. R. Going Cast
~.03 a.m. mail closes here at 7.30 a.m. 
S.4* p. m. mail cir,ee here at 2.10 p m 
13.36 p.m. mail closes here at 11.25 am 

All trains daily except Sunday. 
Going West

10.22 a.m. mail closes here at 9.40 a.m. 
10.02 p.m. mail closes here at 8.30 p.m.

Woodstock Beat Paris.
Woodstock, Jan. 1.—Woodstock in

ter Rheu-
\ GRADUATE CHIRO- 
Osteopathic Physiciagu 
>Therapiet. Specialist termediates got away to a good 

to-night in the O H.A. championship 
race, when they trounced Paris 8 to. 
3. The game was played on a ham 
sheet of ice, before a crowd of about 
nine hundred hockey fans, who 
given their first opportunity of 
ing the reorganized local team in ac
tion. Both teams played fast hockey, 
the hack-cheeking and combination

seasea and female trou- 
and residence, OxfoiG 
Office hours 9-11 a.m., 
Ing. phone 265.

BRIEFS FR0M THE WIRES.

Fire broke out yesterday morning 
about three o’clock in the Queen’s 
Hotel stables at Orangeville, owned 
by Simon Rabinovitch of Toronto.

Hon. Robert Rogers announces that 
if Canada had been 

instructed by the Russian Govern
ment to purchase for them in Canada 
20,000 saddles.

Two Turks fired upon an excursion

DENTAL.

BOWMAN &.CO.Cook’s Colton Roof compound:Mail» C P R.
il .04 a.m. mail closes here at 10.30 a.m.

mg
the, L.D.8., D.D.8., OKU 

:ed in all its branch* 
ition paid to children'# 
s Royal Bank Building, 
tone 1600.

Eighty survivorsfain* to their feet-4 •aft, reliable regulating 
medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, $1; 
No. 2, $3; No. 3. S6 per boi. 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of prre. 
Free pamphlet. Address : 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO., 
tOtONTO. Q«T. ÜFèmsrt. Wlsdur.)

work bringing t 
time after time.Going East.

5.30 p.m. mail closes here at 4.50 p.m.I the Government o
Elmira 5; Waterloo 3.

:Bayham—Arrives 9.30 a.m.; closes 
10.30 a.m.

Registered mail matter closes 20 
minutes earlier than ordinary matter.

All Rural Routes close here at 10.30 
a.m.. They .comprise* Routes Nos. 1, 
2, 3, 4, and 5.

RRAY, L.D.B., D. D. fl
owed to Dr. Coleridge'S 
8t. Wept Both phones. 
219, Bell 125k.. Reel. 

196L.
train near Silverton, New 
Wales, killng and wounding several 
Australians. - The Turks were pursu
ed and shot to death.

Ten persons were killed and many 
others sustained injuries in a train 
collision yesterday morning on the 

| Great Eastern Railway near Ilford, 
five miles from London.

A large cargo of copper, which is 
said to have been shipped to Den- 
maik by a German-Americac, in an 
attempt to smuggle it through that 
country to Germany by means of a 
false bill of lading, was seized yes
terday by Danish authorities.

Unemployed men and women in 
$) New York began the new year with 
* an outdoor demonstration which cul

minated in a fight with policemen 
who interfered when an attempt was 
made to hold a parade with objec
tionable worded banners flung aloft.

Hundreds of citizens of Ottawa 
paid their respects to the Governor- 
General at the New Year’s day levee. 
In the line which passed and exchang
ed greetings with the Duke of Con
naught were the Prime Minister, most 
of the members of the Cabinet, and 
many civil, military and church digni-

AMERICAS WATER 
WHITE COAL OIL

English Mails;.
First boat sails via New York on 

Wednesday. Mail closes here ai, 8.30 
p.m. Monday.

Second boat sails via Canadian line 
Saturday. Mail closes here at 2.15 
p.m. Thursday. Sails from Halifax.

Third boat sails via New York on 
Saturday. Mail closes here Thursday

ORTH. DENTIST. OF- 
to 12 a.m. and l to 6 

% by appointment. Office 
west, opposite the town 
i 221A.

Gives a beautiful light

American Gasoline 
1000-Mile Axle Grease 

American Benzine

Thos. Kitchion

Formidable.
The British battleship Formidable 

was a pre-Dreadnought of 15,000 
launched at Portsmouth in 

, and comp 
4 30 feet long,

LEGAL.
Ieated In 1901. She 

and was heavil
excellent defence players. Elmira had armored. It cost £1,022,745. The 
the best team work, especially in the vessel carried four 12-inch guns, 
second half and the overtime. The whereas the Dreadnought has ten. In 
final score was Elmira 5. Waterloo 3. adidtion the Formidable

uy
be) GIBSON, BARRISTER 

rotary Public, Oonvef- 
Solicitor for The Roy4! 

inada; Money to loan, 
incorporated and Pat- 

l. Offices, Thames St., 
ribune; phone Bell 264.

Wholesale Oil Merchant
bridge Whist score cards for sale at 

Jhe Chronicle Office. had twelve
6-inch guns, eighteen 12-pounders, 
eight 3-pounders, and smaller guns, 
and four submerged torpedo tubes. 
She was a sister «hip to the Irresis
tible, the Implacable and Bulwark, 
blown up a few weeks ago off Sheer-

Thanks.
SOCIETIES, Siiucoe Reformer.—Sinu-oo seniors 

made their initial l>ow in senior com
pany on Monday evening last when [ rphe Formidable had assigned to 
they met the whirlwind septette from her according to the British navy 
Ingersoll in the first fixture of the list’ for December, various fleet offl- 
Northern Hockey League, and n fierce. cerfl and consequently she undoubt- 
ly fought battle it proved to be. The edly waB acting as a flagship at the 
visitors won out by a score of 9 to 6, tjme 0f her destruction. Her captain 
owing to better condition, and from wa8 Arthur N. Loxley, and her corn- 
tin- form they showed they should g" mander, Charles E. Ballard. Captain 
a long way toward the top in their , j0jjn c.’ Deed was in command of the 
group. However. Eimcoe has the ma-1 marines on board, while the fleet sur- 
terial for a faster seven than wore geon wa8 Godfrey Taylor, and the 
the red and white two years ago, and geet paymaster, P. J- Ling. The 
when they go to Ingersoll another chanlain is given as the Rev. Geo. B.

COMMERCIAL
PRINTING

lOURT MARQUIS 6F 
6157, Meets 1st and 3r* 

i in A.O.F. Hall over the 
iffice. Visitors always- 

bout, our straight 
pay life, and Endow- 

t bearing policies, the 
t be raised. W. A. Cline, 
:. Albrougli, Secretary. We Wish You All

PEACE IN 1015.
V - ■

Poincare Tells Diplomats That War 
WiL End This Year.

PARIS, Jan. 2. — The belief that 
the year now beginning will see the 
ending of the war was expressed by 
President Poincare in an address yes
terday to members of the diplomatic 
corps who went to the palace of the 
Elysee to present New Year’s con
gratulations to the President.

“I do not doubt that next year at 
this traditional reception we shall 
celebrate together the establishment 
of a beneficent pe 
based on rectitude 
ternational treaties, 
sary security to th 
the President.

The British 
Francis Bertie, as dean of the diplo
matic corps, presented the congratu
lations of his colleagues and himself.

RDER UNITED WORK- 
Lodge, No. 120, Ingersoll. 

second floor, I.O.O. 
the second and last 

gs of each month at 8 
isiting brethren always 
tobert McMillan. Master 
F. J. Fisher, Foreman ; 

Financier; S. A. Gib-

Leave your order with us, when in need of m
ap

Robinson.
The rescue was effected under dan

gerous and exciting circumstances. 
The crew of the trawler were amazed 
while running before the gale for 
shelter to find a small open boat drift
ing under their lee through mountain- 

_ , nna seaB with an oar hoisted, bearing
U. 8. Officials Are Preparing a Second ^ saiior’s scarf. After strenuous ef- 

Message on Contraband. fort8 those on the trawler succeeded
WASHINGTON. Jan. 2.—State De- J» Set,lnK a '“f '.'‘.‘Im1"' “nd

partment officials who conduct the le- j brought her with great 
gal affaiis of the Department are at their stern. . 1limnbusily engaged In the preparation of The naval men bega ~T1 
the new communication to Great Bri- aboard, but even the 
lain on the subject of contraband, danger of losing men as tiro seas 
Also they ate fortifying themselves were rising 30 feet high. After 
tor the American rejoinder to Sir Ed- minutes labor, aI*
ward Grey's reply to the American safely rescued One lad of 18 was 
note already forwarded, If the British so exhausted by exposure that he re- 
answer shall call tor further discus- qulred lm™=dlate.1tr=a‘™=”t tth" a„aJte 
sion. It is anticipated that It will. | his life. When all had left the cu lt ?LYwmah“rYdl“nano;1 ï w"errOPha:r„V^l '^hole under her 

only by OrTat^BrUaln^ lnit by France huU bee,

an,‘ contrThand and had dlvester himself for the purpose.
hBB its °wn list®fanc(?ntraband and Some of the rescued men bad no 
conditional contraband. trousers and these were cared for In

the warm engine room. The naval 
Emperor Francis Joseph Well. men had been in the cutter for nearly 

GENEVA, Jan. 2.—(Via London.) twelve
__A Swiss diplomat who returned er distributed hot coffee, food and
here yesterday from Vienna, where he tobacco among the benumbed sailors, 
saw Emperor Francis Joseph Christ- When they landed, the residents 
mast day, says the monarch looked brought blankets, clothing ana boots 
physically well, but seemed sadder for the survivors and housed them 
and more anxious than usual. in comfortable quarters.

Four German spies were arrested The plight of these survivors from 
Thursday at Delle, France, near the the Formidable is almost indescrib- 
SwIsb frontier. They were taken by able. For hours betore being rescued 
train to Belfort for court-martial. It they had been battling against the 

Gallant Ktamlan. Decorated. is said that compromising documents storm hop ng “ato'*e‘^
PETROGRAD, Jan. 2. — Emperor were found on the then. brown s«

Nicholas visited the army front on ‘^During the height of the storm they
Thursday. At the quarters of the Pulp Mill Burned Out. ® alm0st continuously engulfed in

ndcr-in-chicf he received re- NEWCASTLE,’ N.B., Jan. 2.— ®|a't waVes
ports concerning the war operations. Thrt.e-fourtha of the New Brunswick ”
Afterwards he received the line of j mill at Lower Der)>y, six miles , . _ T1 Not Sen|lie
troops, distributing insignia of hon- fron) here bullt 8ix yearc ago and) '' "'l , „ 8\»_
or among the soldiers who had dis ^0jng a large business, was burned ■ HAVRE, J&n. (Via Paris.) 
tinguished themselves the most in the terday leaving only the chemical | The municipal council of Havre yes- 
fighting and thanking the various and boller piant8- The damage was ■ terday adopted a resolution urging 
units of the army for their service about $100,000 and is about covered - hat ail Frenchmen who have not 
in the war. *Dy insurance in some 30 companies. ;Olned the colors be taxed. It is su g

Alter having received the report ' mlll whlch generally employed | Rested that ‘h^ proceeds be used for 
of Gen. Ruzsky. commanding thf- ^ 10o people, had been shut down since , -he benefit of the wounded and also 
array of the northwest, the Emperor •. the ^lddle ot laBt May. \ , for the widows and orphans of the
departed from the army front é victims of the war.

the The Compliments :l>e told, as that date isstory w 
some tlux-e weeks off.iin
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»NOTE HEADS NEW NOTE TO BRITAIN.a,
1er.

ORDER OF FORESTERS 
ford, No. 12 meets on the 
r of the l.O.O.F. Hall 

nd fourth Tuesdays 
at eight o’clock p.m. 

ire accepted between the 
and 35 years. Visiting 

always welcome. Fur- 
mi ars can*be had from 
i of the Court. W. H. By- 
?f Ranger ; Jas. Watson 

English, Fin. Sec.; 
orteil, Treasurer. Dr. ,0. 
, Physician.

BILL HEADS
ace which solidly 
and respect or In

will give neces- 
e nations,” said

of ‘«Kto berth
STATEMENTS SeasonThe
ENVELOPES Ambassador, Sir J

if

POSTERS
Wm.

The McIntyre Housefurnishing Co.Germanv’s Latest Prisoner List.
BERLIN, Jan. 2.— (By wireless to 

London.)—The total number of pris
oners of war hekl in Germany at the 
end of the year amounts to 8,138 of
ficers and 577,375 men.

This is shown in a summary issued 
from headquarters yesterday, which 
points out that the list does not in
clude civilians interned in Germany, 

the prisoners taken during the 
pursuit in Russian Poland, or those in 
transport.

Of the above total the French con
tribute 3,459 officers, including seven 
generals, and 215,905 men ; the Rus
sians 3,575 officers, of whom 18 are 
generals and 306,290 men; the Bel
gians, 612 officers, including three 
genere's and 36,852 men, and the 
British, 492 officers and 18,282

CATALOGUES

CALLING CARDS "INGLAND BENEFIT BO- 
:e Imperial, No. 176, meets 
[ fourth Mondays of each 
the l.O.O.F. Hall at 8 P- 
are an Englishman, or de- 
f an Englishman ojt Eng- 
, write today to Box 74. 
for proposition 
ulars. Candidates accept, 
n ages of 17 to 49 years, 
rates permanent. Preai- 
iard Latford ; Secretary, 
[s; Physician, Dr. A. Me-

R. A. Skinner Housefumishers and Fanerai Directors F. W. Keeler
WEDDING STATIONERY

CIRCULARS hours. The crew of the trawl-form and
Or anything you may require 

in the printing line IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
i

ALLOW DS TO CARRY YOUR 
BANKING BUSINESSJAUCTIONEER.

t Our Prices Are Low, Quality Considered Every Legitimate Banking Facility given, 
connections, we can offer advantages to Farmers, 
and others which will prove valuable to them in all their 
takings. You are nvited to make ose of the Specia Fi

Saving Accounts can be Started with one Dollar 
Capital Authorized 
Capital paid up....
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits $ 8,265,919 
Total Assets

With our 
Mer

large Interests and wide 
rchants. Manufacturer 

Commercial Under- 
acilities we offer ycu

DY CEMETERY ROAD, 
licensed auctioneer for 

of Oxford and Middlesex.
specialty. Ingersoll 

. Terms moderate. Office 
Ingersoll Inn, King Streets I comma

$10000.000
$ 7.000,000THE CHRONICLEWood’s Phosphodine,

The OreU Englieh Remedy 
Tones and invigorates the whole 

• nervous system, makes new Blood 
‘in old Veins. Cures Nervoua 
Ual and Brain Worry, Despon

■3BU» pi»j" p>«- ™ ïr£iKoîl

fOig ÏOT-—wMTs Intswf pwitofiJ

$78,800.000
BOTH PHONES 4Î

«$>

W. J. ELLIOTT, Prop: MANAGERCHAS. WHITE
INGERSOLL BRANCH

—

Jhe Woman Who Takes
the proper help to keep her digestion right and her system 
free from poisonous accumulations, is not troubled 
with headaches, backache, languid feelings, unnat
ural sufferings. All women who nave tried

BEECHAM’S PILLS
know this famous remedy to be the proper help for them. A 
few doses will make immediate difference and occasional use 'will 
cause a permanent improvement in health and strength. The 
cleanse the system ana purify the blood and every woman who 
relies on Beecham’a Pills, not only enjoys better physical 
condition, with quieter nerves and brighter spirits, but she

ho

Enjoys A Clear Complexion
Worth a flulnoa a Box ^

■ 5


